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Jesus in the Gospel stands before Lazarus’ tomb, perturbed, & praying. 
   That scene got me thinking about the cemetery at my home parish of 

St. John Placid. It’s right across the road from the church.   
Every time we were at church—at least weekly—                                     

we would make a visit to family graves after Mass. 
 
 I have to say I never saw graves as a permanent resting place.             

I am grateful for the faith that helped me never doubt that…              
not even for my brother Phil who died when I was 16. 

 We grieved hard for Phil … perturbed there for quite a while.  
 We asked God to receive him. Didn’t take that for granted… but still 

…that he or the rest in that cemetery would rise from their grave               
is something in God’s mercy, I am and always was convinced of. 

 
That conviction comes from what we hear in the Scriptures this weekend. 

Whether my dying is bodily,                                                                               
or from laying down my life in lots of ways as a disciple of Jesus,      
or from all that takes the life I know from us like this pandemic… 

  … Jesus is the Lord of Life.   
 
Jesus opens the graves Ezekiel foresaw opening, calls forth from 

tombs, and restores us to life… if-- as for Martha and Mary--                              
we believe that He is resurrection, and life. 

 The crucifix proclaims that he went into the grave with us…                       
the empty tomb reminds us what takes away life,                                    
can’t hold us… when Jesus calls us forth into life again. 

 
Do you feel like this coronavirus situation has you in some sort of tomb? 
   Are restrictions on movement, or who/how many are in your home,   

or fears for your loved ones, or for what the future holds                    
leaving you feeling cut off from life, or life as you knew it?  

 
    As I write this, at least one family in Dubuque Co. is dealing with           

the death—as real as was Lazarus’—of a loved one from this virus. 
Please God, no more!    Our prayers go out to them. 
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    Or, maybe the life-less place Jesus needs to call YOU out from ….   
long predates COVID-19; the illness only makes the situation worse. 

    Maybe you’ve been saying “Lord if only you were here” for years! 
 
What I invite to reaffirm your conviction of faith in the face of these new 

challenges is a puzzling line in today’s Gospel:                                   
the raising of Lazarus from the dead. 

We are told, first, of Jesus’ love for Martha, Mary and Lazarus. 
    But then that after hearing of Lazarus’ illness, Jesus waited 2 days 

before responding, and it was 4 days after his death                               
before Jesus was there to command the tomb entrance                        
be opened and Lazarus to come back to life. 

  
 We want Jesus to fix this problem, end this pandemic yesterday. 
 But the life God wants to bring, and our part in how God does that,        

is not bound by the restraints of this life.  Jesus had to trust that          
faithfulness from God does new things, not just preserves what is. 

                                                   
Lazarus was untied as he came forth into life again. 
 As God calls us back from what seems only to end life…                             

he also wants our faith, our belief that He is Lord of life…                       
to be untied from only what my experience of life, and death was. 

 How individual lives will change after this pandemic                                
is an unknown, and a source of fear.  

 Jesus wants us to know that when my sense is that the tomb has 
been closed too long, and no good is within to call forth…                 
that the love he held Martha, Mary & Lazarus in…                                       
the love he holds us in… preserves and restores relationships. 

 
And makes them more.  
Did Mary, Martha, and Lazarus, along w/ getting his life back,                        

also receive deeper faith, more humility,                                                             
a new appreciation for each other?                                                                   
I’d be surprised if they did not. 

 How much more than just ending this pandemic, is God working on 
for each of us?   
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God’s timing: 40 days in the desert, 2 days waiting, 3 days in Jesus’ 
tomb…is always right for His saving love to do its work. 

Can we trust that with God, loving us is not incompatible with our 
losses, our tomb-experiences, or our grieving like Martha/Mary. 

 Do you believe that he is the resurrection and the life,                                
the one who weeps for us in our fears and losses…                                  
but is not powerless to change them? 

 Martha and Mary believed… before Jesus rose from the dead. 
 Let us draw strength from them as we stand before what seems to 

swallow up relationships and love and even hope…                          
and put our faith in the savior of Lazarus, and us all.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


